In this paper we explore one of the oldest labour market phenomena documented in the literature: the added worker effect, which refers to the labour supply response of secondary workers to main earners´ job losses. To do so we take advantage of the panel data survey conducted by a Colombian Foundation, Fedesarrollo between 2007 and 2010, using a fixed effects model to account for household´s specific time invariant unobserved heterogeneity. Our results suggest that when the head of the household becomes unemployed, the labour force participation rate of their female partner increases between 9 and 20 percentage points. Such response appears during the first six months of household head´s unemployment. In addition, within one year of the head of the family becoming unemployed, their children are more likely to enter the labour market and less likely to be in tertiary education. JEL Classification Code: J20, J22, J38.
Introduction
The added worker effect is the labor supply response of secondary workers (usually the spouse of the head of the household) when the main worker of the household becomes unemployed. The literature has identified this event as one of the phenomena which could occur mainly during an economic downturn. During recessions, the probability of losing a job is higher and it may be difficult for individuals who are looking for a job to find one. During this period, secondary workers may then be discouraged from participating in the labour market. Similarly, if a household member faces an unemployment event, this may affect the household income pushing other household members to look for a job, which is what we know as the added worker effect.
It is difficult to evaluate which of these two effects, the added or the discourage worker effect explains the observed changes in the labor force participation when looking at aggregate data. Aggregate figures could hide the reallocation of work and leisure that occurs within the household. As it was mentioned by Lundberg (1985) , long run average measures of labour supply do not show household's decisions to compensate for the household temporal income fluctuations (in the US context, Lundberg define the husband's unemployment spells to be brief, so the added worker effect is considered to be a temporal response). Thus, a dataset containing individual information varying over time, would provide a better understanding of both phenomenons.
To the best of the authors´ knowledge, this paper is the first to study the added worker effect for Colombia. To do so we use the longitudinal information collected by Fedesarrollo (Foundation for Higher Education and Development) between 2007 and 2010 for three Colombian cities: Bogotá, Cali and Bucaramanga. This dataset has been previously used by Goñi (2013) to calculate employment transitions and by Ayala et al.(2011) to study youth employment in Colombia. One of the main advantages of this dataset is that is the only consecutive panel available in Colombia for this period of time 4 . The panel structure of the data allows us to observe the changes in individuals´ economic activity from one year to the next. By following individuals during several years, it also allows us to deal with permanent unobserved factors affecting both, the unemployment of the household head and the participation decisions of other household members. Hence, this paper contributes with evidence about the added worker effect in Colombia and it contributes to the international literature by identifying the timing of households' members labour supply response by using different unemployment spells of the household head. The results suggest the existence of a considerable labour supply response of female partners when the household head loses the job. When the household head becomes unemployed, female partners increase their probability of participating in the labor market between 9 and 20 percentage points which correspond to a labour supply increase of about 36% among wives, which is a similar figure to the evidence found for Brazil (between 37% and 74%) . Similarly, such increase occurs during the first six months after the household head became unemployed. Our findings support the idea that, in the absence of other type of insurance, the increase of the labour supply of secondary members is the behavioral response of the household to its income reduction. This effect is larger for households with low educated household heads and appears in the first six months of the unemployment spell. This paper is organized as follows. Section one describes some stylized facts of the labour force participation in Colombia. Section two presents a review of previous studies that examine the existence of the added worker effect. Section four discusses the model and the empirical specification used.
Section five describes the data. Sections six and seven present the results while Section eight proposes a simple model to quantify how the unemployment rate is affected by the increase in the participation rate of secondary workers. Finally, section nine concludes.
Stylized facts
Previous literature has shown how the participation rate in Colombia changes during the economic cycle. Arango et al. (2015) show that the participation rate of the country does not only increase in periods of recessions but it does so with large variability across different periods. The study reports that the highest increased occurred among women, individuals living in couples, and individuals living in the capital city, Bogotá. During 2007-2015 the labor force participation rate in the country has continually increased, in particular for female partners as shown in Figures 1 to 3. The first figure reports the quarterly participation rate as measured by the National Department of Statistics for the whole country and for three of the main cities (Bogotá, Bucaramanga and Cali) . Since January 2007, the labour force participation rate in Colombia has followed a positive trend with a lot of variability between cities: while the national participation rate reached 67% in 2015, Bogotá experienced the highest participation rate (71%) in the same year. Figure 2 shows the participation rate of the aggregate of the main 13 cities in addition to the one for some members of the household: the head of the household, and children. The graph shows that the participation rate of the household head has been around 80% while the participation rate of female partners has been growing during the whole period, reaching the rate of 68% in the first half of 2015, trend that was observed also for children at a smaller scale (59%) in the same period. The positive trend observed in the labour participation among women has previously been attributed to an increase in their level of education, and to better job opportunities, as documented by Posada et al. (2003) , Castro et al. (2011) , among others. However, an aspect that has not been studied in the literature is the labor supply response of women when the household head loses his job. Figure 3 shows the unemployment rate of the household head and the participation rate of different household members. From the graph it can be seen that in the second half of 2008, where there was a slowdown in the economy, the unemployment rate of the household heads increased, while the participation rate of female partners increased after a lag of some months. 
The Added Worker Effect and its evidence
In 1940s, Woytinsky and Humphrey defined the added worker effect as the labour supply response of wives to their husband's job losses. The authors checked whether wives were encouraged to work by their husbands' unemployment or they were discouraged by the poor labor market conditions observed.
To better understand how spouses respond to the unemployment of the household head, a household model of labor supply is needed. In a static version of the model, the husband's unemployment spells may cause a temporal loss in household´s income due to the time reduction in market related activities which increases his time in nonmarket related activities (i.e., leisure) more than the desired amount. By increasing his time in nonmarket activities, the price of such activities reduces, leading to other household members to allocate more time in the alternative activity: the market (assuming that wives´ leisure is a normal good). By increasing their time in market related activities, wives increase their labour supply. If the wife is out of the labour force, the increase in market time will be her entrance to the labour market. If she is already working, she will provide more hours of work. Thus, the increase of labor supply among wives will result if leisure of wives and husbands are substitutable through home production 5 (Cullen and Gruber, 2000) .
In a life-cycle model with perfect capital markets, the added worker effect will be lower if family´s income loss is small in contrast to husband´s life time earnings (Heckman and MaCurdy, 1980) . In the latter case if unemployment risk is high, the increase of wives´ earnings would happen at all times during their life time and not only after the unemployment of the household head. Household could use savings and borrowing to smooth their consumption (Cullen and Gruber, 2000) . Moreover, as stated by Dynarski and Sheffrin (1987) , even in such cases, there could be household´s behavioral responses to a job loss. In contrast to the above, in a life-cycle version of the model with creditconstraints, the added worker effect will appear (Lundberg, 1985) .
Following Maloney (1987) the husband's unemployment event is a disequilibrium that increases wife's labor supply as a result of an income effect or a cross-substitution effect. The income effect results from the loss in lifetime wealth due to the husband's unemployment. The partner of the household head is encouraged to work more in future periods to compensate for the wealth reduction. The income effect could lead to an increase in the number of hours of work from zero to a positive number (extensive margin). The unemployment of the husband increases his nonmarket time and reduces the relative value of wives' time in nonmarket activities (Lundberg, 1985) . The cross-substitution effect refers to the substitutability between partners leisure time. Husbands allocate less hours to the labour market leading the partner to increase the number of hours already working to compensate the reduction in income. The magnitude of the labour supply response of wives to their husbands' unemployment, or the added worker effect will depend on other´s household methods to cover the family´s income loss: government benefits, borrowing, etc.
Recent literature has examined the increase in wives' labor supply as a way to smooth consumption in the presence of imperfect capital markets [See Spletzer (1997) In this case, the labor market entrance of second earners can be considered as a safety net (insurance) when families are affected by the unemployment of their household head, and at the same time is evidence of how marriage plays a risk sharing role (Gong, 2011 ). In the model proposed by Ortigueira et al. (2013) , wives of unemployed husbands increased their labour supply in 8%, recovering up to 9%
of the income lost in the household.
The first empirical studies analyzing the added worker effect focused on developed countries and mainly produced in the 1980s and 1990s. Moreover, the conclusions are mixed [See Lundberg (1985) , Spletzer (1997); Cullen and Gruber (2000) ; Gong (2011), for some evidence]. One of the main studies is the one by Lundberg (1985) who finds that for 100 men losing their jobs in the US, 3 wives would enter to the labour force. Later on, Cullen and Gruber (2000) find that after the unemployment of their husbands, wives in the US increased their hours of work by 30% and reduced their nonemployment rate by 45% in the absence of unemployment insurance (the presence of unemployment insurance would crowd out the added worker effect). Positive effects were also found by Gong (2011) for Australia. Nevertheless, another set of studies did not find a statistically significant response of wives to the unemployment of the household head [see for instance Spletzer (1997) ]. Moreover, the absence of the effect has been attributed to the presence of unemployment insurance in countries like the US (Cullen and Gruber, 2000) . Positive evidence for the added worker effect is supported by European data. Bredtman et al. (2014) using longitudinal information across Europe, find that after the unemployment of the spouse, there is an increase of 3 ppts in wives labour market participation, which in this case was translated in more unemployed wives.
One of the main challenges in identifying the added worker effect is that in some cases it is not possible to assure that causality comes from husbands' unemployment towards partner´s labor supply. In fact, one of the main difficulties of previous studies has been to distinguish between a continuous unemployed person and an individual who recently lost his job. In the first case, unobserved household characteristics could be determining his unemployment and the labour supply of all the family members. Similarly, it could be the case that family members share their working preferences towards work or that their employability is affected by the same factors that lead to the unemployment of the head of the household (Cullen and Gruber, 2000) . In the latter case, a job loss could be the result of an exogenous market shock. Similarly, unemployed individuals could have been in that state for a long period of time, allowing the anticipation response of their families who may use other sources, different to the spouse labor supply to smooth consumption (Cullen and Gruber, 2000) . In order to isolate the effect of the husband's unemployment on household´s members labour supply, a different set of studies have exploited changes in macroeconomic conditions that could lead to unemployment events. Little is known about the added worker effect in developing countries. The evidence found for Argentina suggests an increase in wives´ labour supply of 3,2 ppts (Martinoty, 2015) after an unemployment spell of their husbands, effect that is small in magnitude in contrast to what was found for Brazil (between 7,6 ppts and 12 ppts equivalent to an increase between 36% and 74% in wives' labour supply (Fernandes et al., 2005) with the largest effect experienced during the crisis). In the case of Mexico, Parker and Skoufias (2004) also found a range for the added worker effect equivalent to an increase of 7,7% in wives labour supply, or 16% during the peso crisis. For the Colombian case, there are, to the authors' knowledge, no economic studies exploring the added worker effect using microdata, which is the objective of the present study. To estimate the effect this study follows the theoretical framework of Gong (2011) and Stephens (2002) . We also solve the problem of simultaneity on the labour supply decision within the households by exploiting the panel structure of the data as it will be show in the following section.
Methodology and empirical specification
The general framework of our empirical specification is in the fashion of Gong (2011) and Stephens (2002) for Australia and the US respectively. The framework starts with the utility maximization process of both partners during its life time and their decision about how to allocate time between leisure and consumption (labour market hours). The female partner's labour supply is determined by the labor income of the household head, the future values of wage offers, the marginal utility of income and the evolution of its distribution, in addition to previous experiences of job losses.
We are interested in the probability of a household member participating in the labor market when the household head becomes unemployed. We start by analyzing the probability of the female partner working, modeling it as a function of the wage offered, the marginal utility of wealth, and taste modifiers of female´s leisure time (such as children younger than 5) as follows:
The unit of analysis is the household i (in contrast to previous works such as the one by Cullen and Gruber (2000) who analyze the couple, we explore behavioral responses from additional household members). is an indicator variable for whether or not a member of household i and other than the household head (e.g., female partner, children above 18 years old) participates in the labour market (i.e., supply a positive amount of hours of labour). − , our variable of interest, indicates whether or not in household i, there is an unemployed household head in the current period (s=0) and/or in the previous one (s=-1). The interaction term, −1 accounts for the unemployment persistence of the head of the household. The vector X includes individual´s characteristics that determine a person´s labour supply, among others. The wage offered (lnWit), which is unobserved, is replaced for the main wage determinants: age, age squared, individual's education and the local unemployment rate.
We include also indicators for taste modifiers which might affect the participation decision of female partners: children under the age of five, presence of children under the age of 1 and children in schooling age (6-17). Z accounts for some characteristics of the household head, such as age and education. Similarly, when studying the labour supply of other members, the gender of the individuals is considered through dummy variables. α is the household specific effect reflecting the initial marginal utility of wealth, the marginal utility of the female´s leisure time and so on. Finally, accounts for those unobserved variables that affect the household members' decision of supplying work.
The main coefficient of interest is =0 which estimates the effect of household head becoming unemployed on the others members' labor supply. The magnitude of the effect is obtained by comparing the labour supply response of individual´s living in households with a household head who became unemployed with the response of individuals in households whose head of the household has been continuously employed in two consecutive years (including the current one), which is possible due to the inclusion of the indicators for current and previous unemployment state. Hence =0 recovers the added worker effect. The coefficient =−1 refers to the effect of the previous year's unemployment experience. This allows us to take into account lagged effects and persistence. To estimate the previous equation, we follow a linear probability approach. To account for individuals' heterogeneity, we conduct a multivariate analysis and include, in addition to the demographic variables mentioned above, individual´s fixed effects.
One concern in the estimate is the existence of unobserved factors such as individuals' productivity, job commitment or risk taking behavior affecting the unemployment status of the household head and the labour supply of other household members. In such cases the composite error term ( + ) includes unobserved factors (invariant over time) affecting household members labour supply and household head unemployment, leading to the correlation between the unemployment of the household head and this error term. This could lead to bias in the estimates in at least two ways: OLS estimators would underestimate the added worker effect in the presence of households with low taste for work.
Household heads with a high probability of being unemployed could be matched with partners who are less likely to participate in the labor market. On the other hand, the added worker effect could be overestimated when households facing particular disadvantages that cannot be controlled for are related positively with the unemployment of the household head. To account for this, we estimate our model using fixed effects which eliminates the unobserved individual heterogeneity that could be correlated with the unemployment of the spouse and that is invariant overtime.
Data
The information used in this study comes from the Social Longitudinal Survey (Encuesta Social Longitudinal, ESLF) developed by the Foundation for Higher Education and Development, Fedesarrollo, an institution with large experience conducting economic research. The survey collects longitudinal data on health, living conditions and labor market variables for urban households over seven years. The labor market module of the survey asks whether or not working age individuals are employed, searching for a job, studying or dedicated to the household chores. The demographic module includes information about individuals' education, age, marital status, household consumption, among others. This is the only data with a panel component that allows us to conduct a dynamic analysis during two consecutive years of the labor market in the country. The survey has a rotating panel design, meaning 25% of the households interviewed were replaced in every stage. Although
Fedesarrollo conducted its first social survey in 1999, it was only since 2004 that the panel component was included, covering three cities during seven years until 2010, the last year of the survey, and the moment when a new longitudinal survey was announced by a private university with higher coverage.
The longitudinal component has been previously used to evaluate different policies such as: 1) the law that regulates employment opportunities for recent graduates in Colombia (Ayala et al., 2011) and 2) the impact of anti-poverty strategies (Quiroga et al., 2010) . It has also been used to examine the Colombian unemployment trends (Parra, 2010) , and the labor market transitions of the population (Goñi, 2013).
Even though in 2008, 10 more cities were added to the survey and, by 2010, the whole 13 main cities were also interviewed (see Table 1 ), the only three cities which were continuously interviewed during the whole period were Bogotá, Bucaramanga, and Cali. Hence we will focus on those cities. Tables 1-3 offer a better description of the data. Table 1 in the survey, the objective is not to make them directly comparable to the ones produced by the country´s National Statistics Office (Millán et al., 2009) ; the second reason is due to the small sample size of the longitudinal component before this period. Around 1,500 households can be followed consecutively between 2007 and 2010 Table 4 presents the main statistics of household´s heads by their unemployment status and according to the number of wages they are followed in the survey. The first set of three columns presents the statistics pooling all the data (6.715 household heads). The next set of columns restricts the analysis to those household heads who are followed during 2007 and 2010 only (1.260). The final set reports the statistics for those followed during 2008 and 2010, allowing us to have a bigger sample from the panel (3.248). From the first set of columns that uses the information of individuals followed during the entire period, it is possible to infer that most of household heads belong to low and middle class (Strata 1,2 and 3) and are classified in Sisben 1, 2, 3 and 4 a means tested system that classified individuals in 6 levels according to their socioeconomic conditions, being level 1 the most vulnerable group of individuals 7 . On average, the real income per capita 8 was around COP$ 462,000 (USD 160 assuming an exchange rate of COP$ 2.900/USD) with a total household income of COP$ 1,750,000 (USD 603) per month. The average household has 4 members with 30% of them including at least one child younger than 5. Regarding households' wealth, around 55%-59% of them reported living in their own house.
The Table also Table 5 presents the main statistics for female partners by unemployment status of the household head and for the different number of waves the individuals are followed in the survey. As before the Table   reports the results pooling the data (6.143 wives) and by the number of waves the individuals are followed in the survey (3.044 wives when using the 2008-2010 panel component). From the first set of columns it is possible to observe that 52% of wives whose partners are continuously employed participates in the labour market in contrast to the 55% observed among those whose husbands became unemployed (i.e., a difference of 3 ppt that increases to 6 ppt and 7 ppt when using information only for those followed in the panel). Depending on the number of waves spouses are interviewed, between 58% and 62% of spouses are dedicated to household chores. Similarly, spouses with unemployed husbands are older (age 43 vs. age 40 observed among those with employed husbands). Similarly, a higher proportion of them have incomplete secondary education (31%) in contrast to the ones with employed partners (24%). Female partners with unemployed husbands live in households with more unemployed individuals, less total income and in lower strata. Hence as previously stated, households with unemployed head could have particular characteristics that make them a non-random sample of the population. In addition to this, spouses of those husbands are likely to be matched in some of those characteristics (i.e., less years of education). Characteristics of sons/daughters under tertiary education age are presented in Table 6 . As before, the Table compares young individuals in households with an unemployed head with those with a continuously employed household head. The labour force participation rate of sons and daughters between 18 and 25 years old is higher in those households with an unemployed household head (73% vs. 65% among households with employed heads followed during four years). The percentage of young Sons/daughters in the household who are studying is 32% in households with employed dads in contrast to the 24% observed in households whose dad became unemployed. In contrast to what was observed among female partners or spouses (between 8 and 9 years), young individuals in the household have more years of education (between 10 and 11 years), with a considerable percentage of them having completed secondary education (between 60% and 72% depending on the unemployment condition of the household head).
Hence following our descriptive analysis, there is, on average some difference in the participation rates of household´s members when the household head becomes unemployed, being larger the percentage of spouses and sons and daughters who participate in the labour market after the household head become unemployed. Moreover a multivariate analysis taking into account individuals´ heterogeneity is needed and is conducted as presented in the next section.
Empirical estimates of the added worker effect.
The main estimates of the added worker effect or the household´s members' response to the unemployment of the household head are shown in Tables 7 to 9. Each table presents the labour supply response of different family members to the unemployment of the head of the household. Table   7 reports the set of coefficients for female partners or spouses using different specifications. Column (1) to (4) presents the pooled OLS estimates. The dependent variable corresponds to an indicator variable for whether or not she participates into the labour market. The first two columns suggest that when the husband is unemployed, the spouse increases their labour supply in 9 ppts after controlling for individual and husband characteristics. Once we take into account the previous unemployment status of the husband and, the persistence of the effect (whether he has been unemployed for two consecutive periods) the effect increases to 11 ppts, which means that, in contrast to households whose heads are continuously employed in two periods, spouses in households whose head became unemployed in the current period (conditional on being employed in the previous period), increases their labour supply in 11 ppt. Once we take into account individual´s heterogeneity and exploit the panel component of the survey, Columns (5) onwards estimate the model using fixed effects. Column (8) reports the estimates adding the whole set of controls and the persistence of the unemployment of the husband. The coefficient of interest suggests an increase in wives´ labour supply of about 20 ppts (which is almost a 36% increase in wives' labour supply). When we disaggregate the effect by the number of months the husband has been unemployed (Columns (9) and (10)), we observe a significant response when the husband has been unemployed for less than 3 months and between 3 and 6 months.
The wife´s participation response peak at six months was also found in the study by Lundberg (1985) using US data. Thus, our preferred specifications, Columns (8) and (10) provides evidence not only of the added worker effect between 2007 and 2010 but it shows that the wives response to an unemployment event of the husband occurs during the first six months after the event occurred. Our findings are above the ones found for Argentina by Martinoty (2015) of 3,2 ppts but close to the evidence found for Brazil (an equivalent increase in wives labour supply of about 37%-74%, depending on the analyzed period).
By comparing the results using the OLS and fixed effects main specifications (i.e., Columns (4) and (8)), it is possible to see the importance not only of individual´s heterogeneity but of knowing that the unemployment event has occurred recently, which in this case is captured through the unemployment status of the husband in different periods and through its interaction. This shows the strong and immediate response of wives and the need to recover the household income lost after this event.
The remind set of tables includes only three sets of two columns, i.e., we exclude the pooled OLS estimates and report only the ones using fixed effects. The first set of two columns show the contemporaneous effect, i.e., the response given during the year the household head became unemployed. The next set of two columns, (3 and 4) add the lagged employment status of the household head and the interaction term of the current and previous unemployment condition, while the next two columns (5 and 6) estimate the response using the unemployment duration (in months) of the household head. As before, the interpretation of the effect is given by comparing the labour supply of individuals living in households whose household head become unemployed with the labour supply of individuals living in households with a household head employed in the last and in the current period. In each set of columns we present two specifications: a basic one with only the individual's characteristics, and a second specification that adds the demographics of the household head.
The estimated coefficients for the labour supply response of other household members to the unemployment of the household head were not found to be statistically significant. However, once we disentangle the effect by the unemployment duration of the household head, we found a significant response 12 months after the head become unemployed. To understand this finding, we estimate the model for the subsample of children above 18 years old, finding a labour supply response of 14 ppts. This is slightly below the response observed among female partners (20 ppts). Once we differentiate by the unemployment duration of the head, we find a higher increase in the labour force participation of these household members, and a response 18 months after the unemployment occurred (See results in Table 9 ). In Table 10 we conduct the same analysis but restricting the sample among those between 18 and 25 years old (age for being in tertiary education). For this subsample we do not observed a significant effect when using the different indicators for unemployment of the household head.
Nevertheless we observe a response in month 18 th (10% of significance level), suggesting a considerable high increase in youth´s participation rate. Once we separate the sample for boys and girls, we found that the significant labour supply response occurs among boys between 18 and 25 years old without finding evidence for girls.
One of the potential implications of the labour supply increase observed among tertiary education age individuals is the reduction in the probability of studying among those household members. To check whether this is the case, we estimate the same model explained in the previous section but using as dependent variable an indicator for whether or not the individual is studying. The estimates for individuals above 18 years old are presented in Tables 11 and 12 . We do not find evidence of a significant effect of the unemployment of the household head in terms of lowering the probability to study. Nevertheless, after restricting the estimation to those individuals between 18 and 25 years old (i.e., those in age for being in tertiary education), our estimates suggest that one year (12 months) after the household head became unemployed individuals under technical/university age reduce their probability of studying by 15 ppts.
The results we have mentioned were conducted with an unbalanced panel (all data). This is due to the rotating nature of the survey (25% of interviewed households are replaced every year) in which case, 
Heterogeneous effects of an unemployment event
The labour supply response observed within the household might differ in their response to an unemployed head according to their demographics. The probability an individual supplies labour could increase for economically disadvantaged households which have a higher probability of being credit- 9 We also conduct the estimations using the set of waves between 2008 and 2010 and the conclusions still holds constrained (Skoufias et al., 2005) . Tables 17 and 18 report the results for households whose household head has a low level of education. We define low as less than secondary education and high as having a a technical/university study. The estimates for female partners in low educated households show a 22 ppts increase in their participation rate, higher than the average increase (20 ppts). Nevertheless among households with husbands with technical or degree studies, we cannot provide evidence of an increase in their participation rate after the event occurs. This result is evidence about the liquidity constraints faced by low income (low educated) households. For the subsamples of children, the labour supply response is not only higher than the one observed for the average household but it occurs at the time the unemployment occurs.
The estimates using the balanced panel (2008-2009 and 2008-2010) cover the period "during the crisis" (which, following Alfonso (2013) and Jaulín (2013) Table   19 . Column (4) and (8) (OLS and FE estimates respectively), reports a higher estimate than before, i.e., during a period of crisis the labour supply response of wives is higher (28 ppts) than before, suggesting an increase of about 50% (considering a wives' labour supply rate of 55%).
A simple model of the AWE on the unemployment rate
For policy makers, it is important to understand how the continuous increase in the participation rate (in part provoked by the added worker effect, AWE), affects the unemployment rate of the whole economy. If an increase in the number of people entering the labor market does not come with an increase in available jobs, this could lead to an increase in the unemployment level of the country. To see how the AWE affects the unemployment rate of the economy, we propose a simple model along the following lines.
To estimate the AWE we use the following regression model:
Where Y it is the partner's labour force participation status, α i0 is the household specific effect reflecting the initial marginal utility of wealth, the marginal utility of the female's leisure time and so on.
D it indicates the unemployment of the household head, which could have happened one period before (s=-1) we observe the female partner's labour status in the current period (s=0). We also include an interaction term to account for the effect of unemployment persistence. The reference group of the analysis are those individuals whose household head is currently employed and was employed last year.
The effect on the partner's labour force participation when the household head becomes unemployed in the previous period is captured by β 0 , which we refer to as the AWE. Similarly, the effect on the partner's labour force participation when the household head has been unemployed since the previous period is capture by β −1 + β 0 + γ 0 , which accounts for the persistence of the unemployment effect on the secondary workers' participation decision.
A job destruction shock in the economy affects the unemployment rate through two channels 10 . The first is the change in composition of the pool of employed and unemployed workers. The job destruction shock moves employed workers to the pool of unemployed, causing a natural increase in the unemployment rate. The second and indirect effect is the AWE. When a job is destroyed, the effect of a reduction in the household income may yield an increase in the labour participation of other family members, specially the partners. According to our estimation, if the household head lose his job, this implies an increase on partner's earners labor supply of about 20 percentage points.
An interesting analysis is to decompose the change in the unemployment through these different channels. The following part of the paper formalizes the decomposition of the unemployment rate.
Consider an economy where there are only spouses (S) and household heads (H) participating in the labor market. In this case, we normalize the total labour force to 1, where:
= S + H
Defining the participation rate as θ J and the unemployment rate as μ J for each group with J = {S, H}, the number of employed (E J ) and unemployed (U J ) workers of each group is defined as:
We can represent the total unemployment rate of this economy as the ratio between the unemployed workers and the participants in the labor market. The total number of unemployed spouses: Sθ S μ S and the total unemployed number of husbands is: Hθ H μ H . The number of participants in this economy is defined as: Sθ S + Hθ H . Then, the total unemployment rate of this can be described by:
The hypothesis of the AWE describes an increase in the participation of spouses given an increase in the unemployment rate of household heads. Using the following equation, we can establish a connection between the estimated AWE and the spouses' participation rate:
Note that in (2) the predicted spouses' participation rate in the economy is the weighted average of the predicted participation rate for the share of spouses of an household head who experienced an episode of unemployment (θ S|D=0 + β 0 ) and the predicted participation rate for the rest of the population of spouses (θ S|D=0 ). This share is defined by the household head unemployment rate μ H . As we can see from equation (1) the difference between the predicted participation rates for these two groups is the AWE.
This implies that the labour participation of the spouse is a function of unemployment of the household heads. Changes in the employment status of household heads has an effect β 0 on their partner's labor supply, where β 0 > 0. This is, the change in the labour participation of the spouses,
given an increasing in unemployment of the household head is positive. More specifically,
Equation (1) Thus the total change of the unemployment rate can be divided in three effects: the effect of a change in the unemployment rate of the household head, the effect of a change in the unemployment rate of the spouses, and the third is the effect of AWE on unemployment rate given a change in the household head´s unemployment rate. We can use this decomposition to measure the effect of the AWE on the general unemployment rate of the economy in comparative statics exercises.
Numerical exercise
In the empirical estimation we conclude that the AWE for the sample of spouses is an increase of 20 percentage points in their probability of participating in the labor market. This is an important response, but this increase in participation only affects the share of spouses with partners who became unemployed. In order to have an idea of the impact that AWE has on the total unemployment rate of the economy, we can use the decomposition of a change in unemployment rate given a symmetrical increase in household heads and spouses represented in equation (4). Under some specific conditions, there will be an additional effect of household heads' unemployment on total unemployment through the channel of AWE. This can be expected because the share of the spouse's population (the ones with partners who are unemployed) present an important boost in participation. Some of this increase in labor supply will not be absorbed by the market, and because of this reason unemployment can increase. In a comparative statics exercise using equation (4), we can find the impact that the AWE has on global unemployment. Table 20 summarizes the parameters S, H, θ H , θ s , μ S , μ H observed in the sample used in the estimation of equation 1.
As can be seen from last term of equation (4) the AWE has a positive impact on marginal unemployment, as long as the terms (μ S − μ H ) > 0 and β 0 > 0. That should be the case because changes in the unemployment status of the household heads generates an increase in the participation rate of their spouses, but, given that the spouses' unemployment rate is higher than the one of the household head, this increase in the participation rate is not absorbed by the labor market. Therefore, unemployment rises. In this exercise we simulate a symmetric increase of 1 percentage point in unemployment of spouses and household heads. We compute the last term of equation (4) with the parameters summarized in Table 20 . For a symmetrical increase in unemployment of 1 percentage, there will be an additional increase in unemployment of 0.01 percentage points (this account for just a 1pp of the total change in the whole unemployment rate, produced by the symmetrical increase in unemployment of spouses and household heads).
This shows that even though the AWE can represent a substantial increase in the participation of spouses in the labor market, the impact of the AWE on total unemployment can be small. This is the case because the AWE only affects a small share of the population, in this exercise the 7% of spouses of unemployed household heads. Furthermore, theoretically it can be possible that the impact of AWE on unemployment is positive, in the case (μ S − μ H ) < 0, however this is not usually the case because the unemployment of household heads is lower than total unemployment in the economy.
Even though the AWE estimated for urban labor market during 2008-2010 is important, an increment of 20 percentage points in spouses' participation implies a small increase in the global unemployment rate of the economy. This conclusion should be interpreted cautiously because in both cases this interpretation is limited to a marginal ceteris paribus effect, which ignores dynamic or general equilibrium effects. For example, we are not taking into account that the rate at which people find a job may change during period of crisis. Then, when the spouses' of the household head increase their participation, the job creation is low; this may imply a higher effect in the whole unemployment rate.
Moreover, this estimation is taking into account just the respond of spouses, while we find evidence that other members of the family may respond with son lag. In this way our estimation is a lower bound of the AWE.
Concluding remarks
This study analyzes how the labor supply of different household members changes when the household head faces an unemployment event. Our study contributes to the previous literature by providing evidence about the added worker effect using longitudinal information for the Colombian case and, simulates how the changes in participation rate contributes to the increase in the unemployment rate.
After controlling for individual heterogeneity and exploiting the longitudinal component of our survey, our results suggest that wives respond immediately to an event of unemployment of the household head, increasing their participation rate in 20 ppts (or in 36%). The magnitude of the effect observed among female partners is similar to the effect found for Brazil by Fernandes et al., (2005) who found an increase in wives labor supply between 37% and 74% (Fernandes et al., 2005) .
Sons and daughters do also respond to the unemployment of the household head by increasing their probability of participating in the labour market one year later (increasing their participation rate in 15 ppts). Moreover, sons and daughters under tertiary education age, reduce their probability of being studying after 6-12 months of the unemployment of the household head. By gender, our results suggest that the boys under age of being in tertiary education are the ones increasing their labor force participation rate.
We also found that the response is even higher for those households whose household head is low educated, and the effect was higher for sons/daughters during the previous economic crisis. This result provide evidence of the existence of liquidity constraints in Colombian households in the short run in contrast to what was observed for developed countries, where the AWE is lower and occur one year after the unemployment event. These results are not surprising given that in the case of Colombia the households are not protected against the risk of unemployment, as it is the case of developed economies, where workers received an unemployment benefit when they lose their jobs.
Moreover, using a simple static model that explains the unemployment rate, we found that the AWE and the increase in the participation rate observed among female partners or wives represent a very subtle contribution to the increase in the general unemployment rate of the economy. This is an expected result because even the magnitude of the AWE is considerable (20 ppts) it only affects the population of female partners with an unemployed husband, which in our sample is only 7% of the population of wives. However, these results are lower bound estimation given that we are not taking into account the respond of other members of the family, and additionally general equilibrium effects. Notes: *, **, and *** corresponds to 10%, 5% and 1% level of significance respectively. Author´s own calculations with the information contained in the Social Longitudinal Study (ESLF 2008 (ESLF -2010 . Notes: *, **, and *** corresponds to 10%, 5% and 1% level of significance respectively. Author´s own calculations with the information contained in the Social Longitudinal Study (ESLF 2008 (ESLF -2010 . Notes: Standard Errors are shown in parenthesis. *, **, and *** corresponds to 10%, 5% and 1% level of significance, respectively. The sample used exclude households whose head is not participating in the labour market. Individual Variables includes age, age squared, years of education and the following education categories: Secondary, Technic Education, University or its equivalent. It also includes presence of kids of different ages and Household total income. The Household Head Education variables include the years of education of the household head and its respective categories as previously mentioned above. The unemployment duration categories must be read in contrast to households with employed head. Notes: Standard Errors are shown in parenthesis. *, **, and *** corresponds to 10%, 5% and 1% level of significance, respectively. The sample used exclude households whose head is not participating in the labour market. Individual Variables includes age, age squared, years of education and the following education categories: Secondary, Technic Education, University or its equivalent. It also includes presence of kids of different ages and Household total income. The Household Head Education variables include the years of education of the household head and its respective categories as previously mentioned above. The unemployment duration categories must be read in contrast to households with employed head. shown in parenthesis. *, **, and *** corresponds to 10%, 5% and 1% level of significance, respectively. The sample used exclude households whose head is not participating in the labour market. Individual Variables includes age, age squared, years of education and the following education categories: Secondary, Technic Education, University or its equivalent. It also includes presence of kids of different ages and Household total income. The Household Head Education variables include the years of education of the household head and its respective categories as previously mentioned above. The unemployment duration categories must be read in contrast to households with employed head. 
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